From: Robyn Bancroft
Sent: Friday, November 08, 2013 9:15 AM
To: 'kim.banta@kenton.kyschools.us'
Subject: Kenton County Transportation Plan - Bus Driver Input Request

Kim,
It was great “meeting” you over the phone yesterday afternoon! Thank you for your offer of assistance in
collecting valuable information from Kenton County bus drivers for our update of the Kenton County
Transportation Plan.
As I mentioned, I am very interested
terested in learning of specific road and bridge locations where your bus drivers
face safety concerns on a reoccurring basis. Whether the safety concerns are due to poor road maintenance
(cracked roads, potholes, shoulder slippage, etc), narrow roadway wi
widths,
dths, poor sight distance (especially at
intersections or curves), poor turning radius, signage or signal concerns, speeding traffic, topography, or
anything else – I’m interested in hearing about it!
I’ve attached a blank map of Kenton County that driver
driverss can print and mark locations with “X” or draw lines to
show locations. They can then scan and email back the map or if it’s just easier for them to type an email
message back – that works for me too – whatever they find easiest! I just need them to be as specific about
the location as possible and as detailed a description of the safety problem as possible, so that I can clearly
understand where and what they are facing as they work to get our children safely to and from school every
day! As far as a deadline,
line, if the drivers can find time to respond back to me with their input by next Friday,
November 22 – it would be most appreciated!
Thank you again for helping me on this project. Rather than include other attachments, I invite you all to
please visitt our webpage for information on the Plan Update and of course anyone is welcome to contact me
directly with any questions. The webpage is located at: http://www.oki.org/kenton/
Take care and thank you once again!
--Robyn
Robyn G. Bancroft, AICP
Strategic Planning Manager
Indiana Regional Council of Governments
Ohio-Kentucky-Indiana
720 East Pete Rose Way, Suite 420
Cincinnati, OH 45202
T.513.621.6300 F.513.621.9325 www.oki.org

